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DESIGNING A CALENDAR OF PALEMBANG TO PROMOTE        
HISTORICAL TOURISM OF PALEMBANG 
(Nyimas Maynisa Aulia, 2018, xi + 57pages, 47pictures) 
 This research aims to design a calendar of Palembang as the promotion medium to 
promote Historical Tourism of Palembang. Research and Development modification by 
Sukmadinata and friends (2005) was used for this research. The problem of this research is “How 
to Design a Calendar of Palembang to promote Historical Tourism of Palembang. There are three 
steps of research for this calendar.They are literature study, model development, and final 
product. The conclusion and suggestions are the use of calendar as the promotion medium to 
promote Historical tourism of  Palembang has a very good opportunity because it will be useful 
for public. Besides, Governments of Palembang should consider another function of calendar 
which can be used as the effective tourism promotion medium.to promoteKawahTekurep 
Graveyard and Sekanak Village. Because they have potencies as the historical heritage from 
Sriwijaya Kingdom to be preserved for the future. 
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